
The Creek Road is a half-dirt, half-paved thoroughfare in Northern

Vermont. It runs two trucks wide in some places, one in others,

crisscrossing watercourses – first the Black River, then Lord’s

Creek. Helical, you might think if you saw this interplay of creek

and road from above, like two strands in a hank of twine.

On a moonless night, it seems the Milky Way floats over the

road like mist clings to a river.

The road spends 10 miles traveling north, tying Craftsbury

Village to Irasburg Common, communities of barely a thousand

people. The houses beside the road are modest and infrequent,

often a hay field apart. Instead of knowing the faces behind each

place, you might just know the mailbox, a proxy, the way the

scarecrow stands in for the farmer. They keep to themselves.

Except you’ll come to learn, eventually, a little, such as his wife

died of cancer or they had a son over in Iraq.

If you grew up here you call it the Crick Road, and thus, my

calling it the Creek, well, now you know I’m from away. Yet

I dare say I know a fifth of this road, the two miles from my

dooryard to the village, better than anyone, for having walked

the stretch prit’ near a thousand times. Through my forays back

and forth, to run the dog, to fetch the mail, and to heel my rac-

ing mind, my means of getting from one place to another has

become a place itself.

Ah, but what do I really know of this road, and moreover,

what is the value of it?

I know that cobalt Bud Light is the beer most frequently

pitched, and it gleams like tiny silos, toppled amid the bedstraw

and clover.

I know that an elderly man who lived in the village, across

from the Catholic Church, used to hang a single pair of red

briefs, the color of a rooster’s wattles, on his front porch laundry

line for all to see.

I know that Eddy Williams stores his tractor in a chocolate-

brown garage spruced up with posters of puppies and God Bless

America.

I know the buckeye tree with a handwritten warning tacked

on it: Don’t Eat. I know the Chases’ black dog that likes to sneak

up and then bark, the house the color of margarine that sits

vacant all winter, the seeps that buckle the road come spring,

the field where I watched the Reil boys catch grasshoppers, the

field where autumn milkweed seeds rise and drift like the nicest

utterances of a curmudgeon.

I know the rogue apple trees that are exactly one devouring

apart.

I have seen bear’s tracks in the road like a fork rasped across

mashed potatoes, and the huge mud-clod prints of moose.

I have followed the color yellow as it goes moseying from

coltsfoot to marsh marigold, into dandelion then buttercup,

from bird’s foot trefoil to black-eyed Susan to goldenrod and,

finally, through every popple leaf.

And all this? It is my invented song of belonging. Irish poet

Patrick Kavanagh relates his dismay and pride for the little

he knows and owns in the final lines of his poem, “Inniskeen

Road”.

July Night,
A road, a mile of kingdom, I am king
Of banks and stones and every blooming thing.

Which makes me, maybe, Queen.

Of the beer cans and the burdock, the rumors and hunt-

ers, the vistas of cornfield backed by hills and mountains, the

straightaway shaded in hemlocks, the mast-sized white pines,

the pull-off by the Whitney Brook, the mailbox with its busted

maw. Here I am, year after year, walking back and forth to the

village, writing my own right of way, the lyrics to my song of

belonging, meanwhile the liquid twins of the road, Black River

and Lord’s Creek, keep running north, up out of the county, into

Canada, and eventually the sea.

More of Julia Shipley’s writing about place, especially roads, can be found in

Wildbranch: An Anthology of Nature, Environmental and Place-Based Writing.
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